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CONCURRENT SESSION TWO 1:00-2:15 
6. (1st of Two Block Session) iPad Video Feedback: Make it Informative and Strategic (And 

Fun!) (Bring Your Own Device) 
Many students seem to be highly motivated by and learn well from video formats.  Video 
modeling has utilized this technology to support students in learning new skills.  This session will 
present the concept of video feedback for: purposeful scribbling with the alphabet; supporting 
guided reading; co-constructing texts; and modeling use of AAC systems.  Video Feedback is an 
excellent way for students to learn – and re-learn – information, as screen-casting is turned into 
an easily accessible video.  Often, students do not appear to be watching during the original 
activity, but watch the resultant video over and over, learning on their own time, in their own 
way. 
 

Dr. Caroline Musselwhite is an assistive technology specialist with more than 30 
years of    experience working with children and adolescents with severe disabilities, 
in a variety of settings, including Head Start, developmental day programs, and the 
public schools.  She has also taught courses at several universities, including West 
Virginia University, and Western Carolina University. 
Dr. Musselwhite has authored a number of textbooks and “how-to” books on a 

range of topics, including Emergent Literacy Success, Communication Programming for Persons 
with Severe Handicaps, and Reading Activities Project for Older Students (R.A.P.S.).  She has also 
authored a number of software programs (Write to Talk, Social Scripts) and books (Learning to 
Work) for youth with disabilities.  She has presented thousands of workshops throughout the 
world, and is a founding member of the Board of Directors for the International Society for 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication (ISAAC). 

 

7. (1st of Two Block Session) Adapted Play and Switch Access Made Easy! (Interactive 
Lecture) 
Join Ruth and Julie to discover new and exciting adaptive play strategies and techniques for 
students, pre-school through high school, who use switches to access their environment.  
Participants will explore creative ways to modify and adapt toys, games, explore a variety of 
switches, and identify performance variables that affect switch access.  Each participant will leave 
with a list of common materials used to adapt toys and games for switch use. 
 

Ruth McKee, COTA/L, ATP, Columbia Regional Program, is an Assistive Technology 
Practitioner that specializes in working with children with low incidence 
disabilities.  Ruth has 25 years of hands on experience in the area of Assistive 
Technology.  She is a local, as well as a national presenter.  Ruth received her AA 
in Applied Science from Mount Hood Community College in 1990, and received 
her ATP certificate in 2005.  Ruth enjoys presenting on Adapted Play and switch 
selection for children with complex needs. 

 
 Julie Wallace, COTA/L, AT Specialist, Reynolds SD has worked in the field of Assistive 
Technology for over 18 years specializing in students with severe physical challenges.  Julie 
received her AA in Applied Science from Mount Hood Community College in 1995, and received 
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her ATP certificate in 2005. Julie’s passion is opening up the world to students with severe 
orthopedic disabilities by helping them gain access to their environment.  

 

8. (1st of Two Block Session) Accessible Educational Materials (Interactive Lecture) This 
session will also be repeated Tuesday afternoon. 
Does your student require alternate text? How do you know? What materials are available to 
support student learning? Come and see how students can access text and actively participate in 
the general ed. curriculum. This presentation will discuss Accessible Educational/Instructional 
Materials, how to identify qualifying students using easily accessible tools, and provide strategies 
for implementing AEM with your students. You will have an opportunity to design an action plan 
to develop AEM in your school. 
 
Melanie Schaefer, Wendy Burkhardt, and Jana Girvan dream about AT! They are AT specialists at 
High Desert ESD in Redmond, OR. They have combined 75 years of experience of teaching and 
using technology for learning in California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska. We provide AT for 
students from preschool to 21 years throughout Central Oregon. We have presented in the areas 
of AIM, Shared Literacy, Google Apps, PAR, and i-everything. 

9. Google Docs; Tips, Tricks, and Other Ways to Use Google Docs with Your Students (Bring 
Your Own Device) Please have a Google account set up prior to attending this session. 
Google Docs is a powerful tool that is available to school districts. Google allows case managers to 
share and collaborate with students and staff in an easy and effective way. This class will be an 
overview demonstrating some of the various tools we have started to use in St Helens with 
students and staff.   
 

Martin Hehman is a Special Education Teacher/Assistive Technology Specialist 
for the St Helens School District. Mr. Hehman received his MAT from Pacific 
University in Forest Grove, Oregon in 2002. He has worked for the St Helens 
School District for the last 13 years. During his career with the St Helens School 
District, Mr. Hehman has worked as a Resource Room Teacher at the elementary 
and high school level, Assistive Technology Specialist, Extended Assessment 

Trainer, and on the district's SPR&I team. 
 

10. Designing to the Edges-How E-Book Customization Can Help Prepare Students for the 
21st Century (Bring Your Own Device) (Vendor Presentation) 
Advances in high interest, interactive book apps can help struggling readers achieve grade level 
core curriculum standards. Multi-dimensional customization allows educators to easily 
differentiate instruction to match individual student reading abilities. Immersive interactive 
activities allow students to experiment as they are reading, leading to a deeper understanding of 
the material and a higher level of engagement. 
 

Kyle Tomson, President, MES Publishing LLC, has founded two iOS app 
development companies specializing in education and literacy apps for kids aged 
3-15. With over 500,000 paid downloads and bulk installations in over 1000 
schools, both companies have blossomed into a globe spanning businesses. Kyle 
has been invited to speak at workshops, trainings and conferences all over the 

country about his award winning suite of speech and language apps. 
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